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lir}fie Morning Post. Deiertera from the Aliaj6l,, ‘" Gatti" Pereha.
A wsiter, theAlittet'a,Eaprests,

(lowa,) has-tarnished that: editors wlth_ll:fitateweiii
derived front official atiutces and-WhieVreemi tb
have been prepateSl with greaicate4 a6civt4ng:lhal.
one-half ofthe regulai:iiimy is composed of masa!,
of Ireland ; two-thirds ofthe entire army are natives
ofother countries ; and but one-third arenatives 0/
the United' States ! This information was derived
from the enlistment roll of the War Department;
and; from the official list of deserters ffiom the Ar-
my, (ati-published by the Adjutant General, during
a period ofa little more than three months preced-
ing the first of January, 1848,) it is also ascertained,
that the whole number of deserters amounted to

2594: ofwhich number 1573 were na%,cs of the
United States; 484 Irishmen; 274 Germans; and
117 Englishmen—leaving a balance of 149 to be
mole up ofnativea ofeleven other countries.

This is the name ofa aubstance of gum, which is,
aid to be destined to eclipseindit rabbet -I'olol the
lemons for which-thearticle It used. The Oak'.
from a peculiar tree whiCh groin in the :Island or
Borneo and throughout .the peniniula , :ofMalacca.:
Itdiffers from theCiOuteholic gum; iiisszn=Vas it:
immediately becanes hard after exudation, and by:
exposure to the air. The ildirror ofNew York has,
a long article devoted to this new article of future

' speculation,stating its utilitarian application to be.'
endless. "It is purified," says the Mirror, "by be-.
ing boiled in hot water, when itbecomes soft and:
plastic; below the temperature of fifty degrees it ie
nearly as hard as wood, it is extremely tough, but be-
comes plastic when it is cut into thin stripes; at a:
temperature below boiling water it becomes as soft
and yieldingas melted wax or putty, and may be
moulded into any form or stretched out thinner than
the finest paper. When it cools, it becomes hard
and tough again, and retains its plastic shape with-,,
out the slightest change by contraction or warping.'

The preparation is said to be already known in

England, where it is used in bookbinding, for which
purpose it has been preferred to leather. Ornamenti
as elegant as those' ofpapier macho are made of it,
and it is said to have made use ofalso formouldingr
and cornices. Acids and chemical agencies have no
effect upon it, while its tenacity in resisting weigh-.
is so wonderful that a thin slip will sustain a weight
offillypounds. A leafof this remarkable flutta Per-
cha no thicker than bank note paper is as impervi-
ous to water as glass; for umbrellas, overcoats, roofs
of houses, bottoms ofshies, °lbexes, and in all easels
where protection from wet is desired, its use will be
invaluable. It can be formed into gas-pipes an Iwater-pipes ofany size, and any degree of strengththat may be required; and used for such purpose
will never decompose oi wear out; and being due-
tile and elastic it may be applied in a thousand
shapes, and for thousands of purposes, where iron
or lead now be used.
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L. HARPER. Enrycia /Sal PROPRIETOR

PITTSBURGH:
FRIDAY MORNINGiVASCH 3, 1848•

VOICE OF ALLU.GAMIST COUNTY

. . FOR. PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCT-1 ANAN,
to the decision of the Nationat Convention

I S 'PAPER. THE LAWS OF THE UNITED
—STAYER TREATIES. RESOLUTIONS. OF CON.

--t.O.RESS,.te., ARE PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

filoiting Post Job .Printing 'Office,
`-=CORNER OF WOOD AND- FIFTH STREETS.

see advertisement on the first page.

•:;-.1" 'lll7...dial:l,osns an flqll,Xteti to hand in their faro, &fore

P. N. This must he toniplied with. in mitt; to irt-
•finsittion. Inertit is- passible,ari rorli,rhour would

.•

..

: CARR. !Suited Suites Newspaper Agen,y
I;;;'.SurtßUDdiitit;!. N. E. corner of Third nod Dock street!,

..*TA.~% :4410 400 North Fourth street—in our only authoriser! Agent

Another itWhir, Patriot.
We. find in the Chronicle of Wednesday last, a

letter from one of the members of Capt. Hannon's
company.of Pennsylvania volunteers, which reflects
with much severity upon the Federal party in this
eounlry. and especially upon its most distinguished
.leadors.and editors. .Hundreils of similar expres-
sions of sentiment on the part of Democrats, who

Ik4'sone to Mexico in defence of their country's
rights, might be given; but we prefer to give the
expressions of such intelligent and independent
s!.Nloiip,', as (finding the condition in which they
iiisforced by their brethren at home,) find no terms

in,our language too strong, in which 10 convey the
iblioTatice, detestation and contempt in which they
ar4 ;kilted to hold them, when they seethe effects
Of their traitorous course. klr- limey, we are in-
fUnned, was always an active Whig; and his scorch-
ingrebuke of that narty comes, therefore, with the
Mora:power, and in likely to prove the more ef-
fectual. .

Zitraci of O I..rtter from (1. H. Rflopey, of Company li,
first Argimeat Peausylrania Vobuntetr", dated

errii of Alcxico, Feb. 1. It4B.

acre we see, of the whole number-of deserters,
thnt nearly two thirds are natives ofour own free
and happy country: men who were horn beneath
the folds of the flag of liberty ; but who, in the
time of their country's peril, have basely deserted
her cause, perhaps to aid the military despots of
Mexico in trying to fasten the fettersrdf despotism
upon their suffering fellow beings. And, on the
other hand, we find that, although Irishmen com-
pea one-half ofthe entite army, but an-Insignificant
number, compared with the whole, have been found
base enough to desert that flag, which secures to
them liberty, social and political etiutj.ity, and the
enjoyment ofall the blessings oflife that flan may
acquire. Less than one fifth of the deserters are

Irishmen! and Irishmen,Germans, and Englishmen
combined, comprise but a trifle more. tbanone-third
'if the whole number.

` ~~-~:z

For floor cloths, it is said that it will supersede
the use of all other materials, as it can be made of
extreme thinness, perfectly impervious to air or wa-
ter and ofgreater durability than any other flexible
material known. In its bard state, it can with diffi-
culty be cut with a knife or a saw, but when it is
soft it can be moulded into the most delicate forms
by the hand of a child.

So much for this wonderful novelty in manufac-
tures. Too many persons must not speak at on&
for its monopoly !

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tit*-H Cnitax..--The councili'ha,W:4nk-en up the

bascii -Xnd stagnant water questions.' Some of the
members have determined'that thelitalth and lives
of these who live in the neighborhoOd of the canal,
shall not be hazarded, for lack of a little expendi-
ture of means. The remedy proposed is the open-
ing:of the tunnel, so as to create a current , of wa-
ter through to the Monongahela river. This is an
excellent idea, and it is hoped that it will be carried

*:r.
~_ ti.~ ~.

__ _.

These are facts, which it were well for the states-
men and politicians ofour country, generally, to
contemplate soberly and seriously., They point
with unerring certainty to a state or things, which
we have often been led to think may yet be present-
ed in our country, but which we pray may be de-
veloped, if ever, only in the far distant future—a
state of internal dissentions and sectional jealou-
sy, when calculations shall be made of the refire of
our glorious Union. When that time shall come,
we have often thought that the preservation ofour
Confederacy must depend upon those who shall
have felt the horrors of despotism, in other lands ;
and, from their experience know the, value of lib-
erty. God grant that the time may never conic.

For the Moreding Pear.:
Ma. Eorron:—The selections from Mr. Keenan's

correspondence with Capt. Mar, pictures forth thesufferings of the peasantry of Ireland. at this rad-
ment, in coloring that must convince the most scep-
tical, ofthe death-dealing injustice, ofthat govern-.
mental system of land monopoly in Ireland, which
im poverithes, until it destroys its ski ma.

Something should be done, and soon, to help the
oppressed and plundered toilers in Ireland. Per-
haps the approaching anniversary, St. Patrick's dal,
would be a fitting time to call forth our best feelings
for suffering humanity. And as the energetic Ben-
ton—the indefatigable P.. H. Kerr, is now from
home, permit me to call forth some of the many
philanthropists, who so recently evinced their Min-
er in behalfofthe ,Sisters' Hospital, by their works
on that occasion, gave ample evidence oftheir de-
votion to human brotherhood. Will Capt. Guthrie,
James May, Luke Taaffe, or any or all, bf their effi-cient coadjutor* in the late Soiree, nobly put their
shoulders to the wheel, so as to make it revolve op
the coming 17th t If no, the result will be highly
esteemed by every COSMOPOLITE.
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' 'ii scarcely know %s-bet opinion to express of this war.
nor whit would be the best policy our Government could
pursue. I had hoped, that the profound judmment, the
long e.t-perience, and extrnordincry ability of such emi-
nent Statesnienas Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, could
liavit'aietated some remedy, to have extricated our coon-
trlfroai the tinpletusard situation in which she is now
plated—but how sorely arc we disappointed. The late
speech of Mr. Clay has already done more to prrilkng thiswary than anything that could possibly have been desired
by our bitterest enemy. The Mexican people derive en-
couragement and hope front such sentiments as Mr. Clay
stud's riumber of Whig prints promulgate; and if they
desire, toconsult the interests DT our country. to promote
the good cause of peace, "%itch language must be entirely
ittipped—an opposite tone toast prevail universally; they
'Mitt see us all firm and matedupon this absorbing ques-
tion. Let . purpose only prevail; a
fain determination to prosecute the war- %still the utmost
vigor, and if anything aw..l ever bring about u terminationor, tbeloar, it is this; bin so long as an opposite course
be pursued, that hope is Vain. It 18 too late litAv to argueapou ilk principle or origin of the war, toenquire intoits
nistice isr injustice on our part, as the day for reasoning is
past. Now is the time for action—prounit. igorous. de-
cisive action. We want men, not speeches. Give them
blows, notoords. Thelatiguage uttered by some of the
press-the -epithets applied. to us such us murderers, rob-
bers.and fiends—the male dictions—the curses invoked up-
otatacnwhohaveforsakentheir home and country—who
have-come here to endure every imaginable privation. to
expose themselves to danger and death in every form—-
end that too byour own countrymen—calls forth the bit-
terest. coudemnatiothe most profound scorn and dis-
gust-.:-You may imagine how keenly we feel the injustice
and-baseness ofsuch language. Miserable, contemptible
wretches; protectedas they are by the sacred "" freedom
- of the press"—but more especially by distance—secure
audeomfortableas they are at home, they thus thunder
their infamous lies and hurl the foulest insults at men
who:axe-fighting, bleeding. dying for them. But let them
take their way, let them talk on—let them wallow. Ido
not envy them; I- would not stop their mouths. Better
far be a 0 dog and bay the moon' than such an infamous
wretch as one of these."
. But Hr. ROPEY does not end here. He says :-

- .6 However, while I am upon the subject, another
idea strikes me very forcibly. How comes it that
those who ao strenuously advocate the war, and op-
passe•Blay, Webster and others, do not contribute
something more than talk. Why not come here
men,like and thus show their devotion to the cause,
and the love of a country of which they so vaunt-

,i4e./192st-"
This may have been deemed, by Mr. 8., some-

Revenue Colnml■ilorr
Among the proceedings of this Board, on Thum

day,the 24th ultimo, we find the following:—
Mr. Craft announced to the Board the death of

John Quincy Adams, ex-President of the United
States, in the following expressive OW feeling man-
ner: .

M. Parsnimer--The kind partiality of my breth-
ren has devolved upon their humble friend, who now
addresses you, the melancholy duty of adverting to
the mournful intelligence, borne by the latest mail
front Washington city, that one of our most distin-
guished citizens has been gathered in his fathers,
from the large place that hefilled in the national coun-
cils. He died, as he lived, at his official post, in the
discharge of his duty, not in the glorious and daz-
zling panoply of the soldier, but in the more valua-
ble and benignant garb of the civilian. •

For a range in the cycle of time ed to but
few conspicuous men in modern ages, in any nation,
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS has been distinguishe d'as one
of the chief supporters of our national system.—
Whether as the representative of a single Congress-
ional district, or of the moiety of the sovereignty
of one of the broadest andrichest StAes of our con •
federation--.r as the Plenipotentiary of the whole
Union, in the courts of monarchy abroad—or the
Executive of the federal government at home, to
HIM every where has been conceded, by all men, of
all parties and latitudes, purity of purpose, integrity

of soul, and impartial intentions foe, lie good of all.
Confined to no creed or clime, he was the universal
friend of his fellow-citizens and fellow-man. If it
has been the fortune or misfortune of any of us, as
may hereafler be detertnined by the decisions ofthat
time, which dissipates the prejudi .ces of opinion,
and establishes the decrees of truth,to differ from
him in political suggestions, none of via have ever
doubted his disposition to spread Wide his useful.
nen. Limited only by the restricted faculties of
humanity, he aimed- to do good according to the un-
bounded breadth or his charity. Ai to the correct-
ness of his pesiti-ns, it may not e len now be as-
sumed that he was the less often right, because, in

the whirl oftime and change. he differed occasion-
ally from all parties, in the exere.iae of his honest
and independent judgment. Bowater this occur.
ed, such was the weight of his opinions, that when,
in the irratic and irregular windings of political
movements, those who had diffe_red from him as
widely as the poles of party would permit them to
sunder, found him acting within the range oftheir
revolution or orbit, they would congratulate them-
selves upon concurrent action withlhe sage and pa-
triot whose exit we deploy.

Mr. President, in the unprerr;red Moment, which
has been afforded is Introduce appropriate evidence
of our sympathy and sorrow, it will yfnt be expected
that I should dare to attempt the delineation of the
patriot, ofthe statesman just stneken low in death.
This will be the pleasing and elevated work ofthe
historian, who gathers the jewels qif the age, and
sets them in living frames of everlasting durance.
Let those who are praised themselves. record his
praise. His character and conduct will be engra-

• ven on the pillars and tablets of din country, and
• embalmed with the esteem and affections of his

CouterEnvErrs.—The following are the several
new counterfeits recently put in circulation : 3's on
the Bank of Corning. N. Y.; 3's on the City Bank,
Boston ; 3's on the Blackstone Canal Bank, R. J.:;
lU's on the Farmers and Mechanics Bank, Detroit;
s's on the Bank of New York ; s'• on the Butchers
and Drovers Bank ; s's on the Bank of Geneva ; N.
Y.; 2's on the Merchants Bank, Ellery, N. Y.; 10's
on the Sussex Dank, N. J.; 10's on the Chemung
Canal Bank ; 10'. on the Cayuga County Bank ; 10's
on the State Bank of Mo.

into effectat once
Why would it not be profitable to run boats

throigh to the river, and thus save-drayage, as was
the original design of the projectors of the tunnel 1
We think the time has arrived when such a plan
would be practicable. But those directly interested
know best. The citizens ask for pure water in the
basin.

/4:EICY HOSPITAL Sotar.E,,—At a meeting of the
Mpagers ofthe Mercy Hospital Soiree, held at the
office of Geo.Watt, on the evening ofthe Ist instant,
Metisrs. Michel, Meredithand Clarke, whowere ap-
pal:nod at a former meeting to draft resolutioris, re-
ported the following, which were unanimously a-
dopted:

esolved, That the thanks of the Managers of the
late Mercy Hospital Soiree are due, and they are
attended theSoiree,tothe ladies who assisted by gene-
hereby tendered, to the ladies and gentlemen who
roils donations of refreshments, to Messrs. Daniel110Afee, Joseph Kaye, M. CapelonZPatrick Burns
and Janice Clark, the musicians who rendered their
valuable services gratis on that occasion, and to Mr
Andrews, the gentlemanly proprietor of the Eagle
&boon, who yielded the Saloon for the accommoda-
flea ol the company, at a very triflingcharge.

:.Resalred, That the. Managers entertain a deep
Geese of the kindness of the editors ofthe Morning
Pea, MorningTelegraph, Sunday Mercuty, EveningMill, Commercial Journal and Morning Chronicle,
for the laudable interest manifested by them in pro-moting the success of the Soiree.

Ahler which;the meeting adjourned to meetat thesaute place, on Saturday the 4th inst, at 7 o'clock,
Pi M., to hear the final report ofthe Finance Com-
mittee. J. B. GUTHERIE,

:
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Moan. VATTEK AREAND Mg. ADAM/.—The Wash-
ington Union, of Saturday evening, relates the fol-
lowing incident: - .

" This day week the distinguished man, towhose memory so many thousands of persons of
all ages, sexes, and conditions, contributed to pay
the last h mars on this day, was employed for two
or three hours in inspecting, in Mr. Vattemares
room, the beautifulbooks, engravings, and medal's
which he had brought with him from France. the
object wan to take such a coop d'all of-these arti-
des as would enable him to place a mums befom
the House ofRepresentatives that would exhibit an
outline of the whole, and would do justice to the
labors of the generous enthusiast. The necessary
papers connected with this explanation were lying
upon Mr. Adams' dealt on Monday morning. we
understand his intention was to rise, when his
name was called, to make his expose, and to fel=
low it up with an appropriate motion in relation
to Mr. Vattemare. Before his name Was called,
Mr, A ilaari was struck down with the mortal blow
which has consigned him to the tomb,"

I=lllll
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thing of A salvo to the deep infliction upon the feel-
ings ofhis Whig" ifriends ; but a little observation
and,inquiry would hive demonstrated to him the fact,
that of tremendous majority of the whole volunteer
finvitt is, end has been from the commencement of
t!ii.WU, composed or Democrats. He can yet as-

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.—The election of John
Bridges. Dem., in Bucks and Lehigh district, Ps.)
by about 150 majority, in place of J. W. Hornbeck,
Whig, deceased, and the death of John Quincy
Adams, of the Massachusetts delegation, mikes the
present state of parties in the. House, stand Ms
follows:

curtail!, that the great body of those who have gone
to al up the ranks of the shattered regiments, are
also Democrats. Besides, there has been no call for
Voluiteers for many month! past; and, if there had
been,itcould icarcely have been required that all

thisDemocrats should go to fight the forces of Santa
Anna indCompany, (while one patriotic American
•irie equal to five or six Natie Mexicans,) leaving
their country-in the hands of the apologists and ad-
imintes of Bleak.; at home.

Democrats

Wbig majority
In this calculation, Learn, Native, of Philadel-

phia ; Ness, of York district, in the same State ; ■nil
Tuck, of N. Hampshire, are classed as Whigs. The
vacancy occasioned by Mr. Adams, death, will
doubtless be filled by a whig.—Jour. of Com.

itiHri E. DOWING, Se'cy

GLoatocs.—There was a fall of snow yesterday,
which lasted from morning till after dark. There is
,a groil bed for it ; and it came from the east, which
is a. sign of its continuance. It is hoped that our
friends who have sleighs will ha.e them out this
morning, as there will no doubt he a demand. The
good old timesare back again, when deepLows were

common, and sleigh rides the merriest amusement
the world afforded.

.'::t.t 12,', .'. ...' .:,-., The Emperor of Austria.
Acorrespondent of the Newark Advertiser, wri-

ting from Vienna, gives the following, not very 11al-
.

tenordescription of the Emperor of Austria :

";His majesty of Austria is a short, ill made man,
with" bead, by far, ton large for hie body, and !
Wrilektltbe head) be moves constantly about in a sort,
of_itervois, mechanical, twitching manner. He
istiMsiso should judge, not more than five feet two
inehess.and is fast approaching three score. His
countenance denotes anything but intellect, having
*dolt,unmeaning expression, plainly indicative of
both,Mental and. physical imbecility. It is well
known that his mind is weak ; he panes unch of
his time in trifling amusements, in eating milisleep-
Mg, a'd is but a mere machine in the hands of the
Entmeer.and Metternich. It gave me a shudder of
melancholy to see such a man, and he the ruler of
Million",pus through all that splendid array of no.
ble looking men, on many of whom God had set the
imprint of genius and power. It is said that an
timile,..ehtit by one of his courtiers, was brought to
bent; and on being told that it was an 'eagle, he do-

: s No, no, an eagle is always double-
headiaL—the latter being the national emblem of
Austria.”

TIIE CREEK INDIAN/—Rev. Mr. Hays, Baptist
Missionary, says, in a letter to the Boston Recorder,
"We have six churches in the Creek nation—sever-
al neishborhoods have prayer meetings, and church-
es would be formed if the missionaries could be oh-tained. Twenty largo' congregations could be sus-
tained. I have four churches, twenty-four, forty,
and forty-five miles from my house. I teach foor
days, having Monday and Saturday for travelling.
The-Christian Indians are rejoiced to see m), The
people are very desirous of an instructor, and will
frequently come miles to hear the bible read."

Mona Rcurs.—At the Sword presentation in

RtibiniOn -township, on the 22d. a paper was passed
round for contributors for the families of soldiers
tn. Mexico. About $29, was raised—quite a .hand-
■Mn sum under these circumstances. The money
has been deposited with the Treasurer, Mr. Edgar,
who will dispense it to the needy, in accordance
with the wishes of the donors. We take pleasure
in' recording such acts of liberality, and only regret
that there are so few who "have done likewise."

:MERCY 11051.1TAL BENEFIT.—WC understand that
Mr. Wheaton, the gentleman who has control of
the Panorama intends to give the Mercy Hospital,
the Benefit of the receipts of Monday evening next.

Attar The MUG'S Pike are in this city and will
lectiare on Mnemonics in a few days—as we learn.
This is a science that will excite some interest in
our. city.

Tuxes.—hot cum case in yesterday morning.
This occurs sometimes, but not more than once in
tviosmotitlis.

SOP Mr. Jonca has issued a prospectus for a noble-
cation, to be called The Business Card," Its
name indicates its object.

114r-The city is fUll of Mesmerizers just now

Ike cannot begin to count them. Prof. Andrews
firstJ.ecture tot. not yet been announced.

ARRIVED.—We understand Mr. Haight, of the
Gazette, has armed, and stops at the Monongahela
Wave.

TUT The Ball last night passed off very well—ii
was large—very large ; and all appeared happy.

Sqr Don't forget that Hudson's Panorama will be
esinbited thie evening.

itr The Rev. Mr. WEST will preach in relation to the
Po;irion Sabbath evening next. in the 6th Presbyterian
Church ;—alter which, a collection will be 'tiled for their
benett.—to be dispensed by the " Union Benevolent So-
ciety. for the Poor and Destitute.'

trittr. Jansen J. Johnston will deliver a Lee-
turc'eu Iluat.AN Maoictrtssi, at Temperance Hall, on Fri-
day} the '3ditisi.,at 7j o'clock, r. t.

Expenniraits of a novel and interestingcharacter will
be by members of his class. 'riche s to be bad at
the bookstore of Elliott d: English, No. 56,t Market street
neat the door. mar:-120

1 scs.-
117-In the town of Palermo, in the State of New York.

reeiden a gentleman by the name of Gardner, a well
known and highly respectable minister. Elder Solomon
Gardner'. daughter, in the month of October, 1845, was
taken withdropsy,and went through the suceensive stages
of that disease, and wan at last given up by the first med-
ical men of the vicinity. `At this stage," writes Mr.
Gardner, - we heard of your Lithontripuc—sent in great
haste for a large bottle—she took it in nine days, and wan
betfer—sent for four snore, and at this date, May lOth, 411,
art daughter is now at work, and free from that dreadful
digitise; to all human appearance, as well as ever.

"SOLOMON GARDNER."
The above is correct regarding my ease. I tun hap-

py to add. I am well.
"MARY ANN GARDNER." •
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countrymen.
I close, with presenting for the sdlemn consider-

ation of my colleagues, the following preface and
resolutions.

WHEREAS, It hag pleated the Almighty limposer
of all human events, in whose hands are the issues

of life and death, who giveth and who taketh away,
to withdraw from our national horizon, one of its
greater lights, which 'has shed itseontinued and be-
neficent radietme over the councils hnd measures of
our common country in its whole length and breadth
for more than two-thirds of a century, while we
bow with sincere ■ubmitsion to thisgeneral bereave-
ment, in memory of the virtues and talents of the
departed, and as a beacon for imitation by his sur-
vivors and successors, it become.k exary public body,
assembled to represent any of the interests of the
people, toevidence such memorials of their estima-
tion of eminent greatness as may express our senti-
ment ofnational deprivation, and stififulate the pres-
ent and rising generation to an emulation ofits ex-
ample.

Resolved, That we have heard wa deep sensibili-
ty and regret the loss the nation has sustained iirthe
death of Jolt's Qvittev ADAMS, ek-President ofthe
United States.

Reader, look atour columns. Sec "Great American
Remedy—Dr. 0. C. Vaughn's Lithoisriptic.' Call upon
the Agent:and get a pamphlet.

HAYS & BROCKWAY, Agents.
2 Corn. Row, Liberty st.

~;.k ~ ~,

TELEGRAPH IR SOUTH AMERICA.-All electric
magnetic telegraph apparatus had arrived at Lima,
Peru, and the account of it, and the various detail'of this great invention, are copied into the Mercurio
from the Peruvian papers. It is proposed to erect a
telegraph line between Lima and Callao, and the
Mercado recommends the Chilian government to es-
tablish lines between the principal cities. It ,is
Morse's telegraph which is now in Peru, and the ac-
counts of it give him full credit for the invention.

IrrA Won, TO THOSI THAT ARC CHHATMPTIVZ.—It it
keown and decided fact, that Consumption of the Lungs

leads to a speedy death. unless there are some proper me-
dicines used toattest thefurther progress of the disease.
Haire you not witnessed the departure of many of your
intimate friends, hastened thither by the strong hand of
that disease? Then why not be alarmed for the safety of
your own health, and endeavor to secure a longer lease
upon this world Rave you not been prevailed upon.
time after time, to use " Dr. Dunctufs Expectorant Reme-
dy?' which is prepared expressly for the removal of dis-eases of the Lungs and Bronchial tubes. A few bottles of
this medicine, at the first attack, always prevents the dis-
ease from settling upon the Longs.

Dr. Duncan's Western Office, No. 150 Sycamore street,

Cincinnati, Ohio, where his medicines arc sold wholesale
and retail.our The Grand JU'ry ofthe County ofEssex, N. J.,

sitting at Newark, have made a strong presentment
in regard to the infamous and libidinous exhibitions
known as the " Model Artistes." They state, that

_

Resolved, That as a mark of our profound respect
for a name that has for the last fifty years been in-

timately and influentially associated. with the great
historical events ofour country, and for a statesman
who has filled its most important offices with signal
ability, impartiality and integrity; this Board will
new adjourn.

On proposing the, question of their passage to
the Board, they were unanimously 'adapted, in silent
acquiescence.

/NV -LITIGATION JOhllttOp
Deride and Streeter, a committee from the Senile
to examine the practice of the Court of Common
Pleas and Orphan's Court of this county, &c., have
arrived in this city. We learn the committee will
enter immediately on the duties assigned them.
They have taken rooms at the United States' Hotel.

Phi/. Bulletin.

• •

11:7•So111 by WAI. JACKSON, Agent, gl Liberty street,
Pinsburgh. Pa. nutra

KNO
from testimony laid before them, they arc convin-
cad- that these exhibitions are indecent, licentious

f► and'abandoned in their character; calculated to
pollute the minds of all, and especially the young,
and to bring injury and, degradation on our social
Condition,: and earnestly recommend that prompt
measures may bo taken to bring the offenders to
justice.

A Lady Bent to the late Newark war meeting a
flag, made from the silk petticoat ofone of the hand-
somest girls in New Jersey.—Newark AdoerWee.

Before the Mexicans could take that, there would
be an uncommon hustle about it.—Phi'. Ledge.

AA friend at our elbow who has a taste for the mili-
tary life thinks ho would like to raise that banger.

Brooklyn Eagle.MEI Appointments by the Governor.

J,.ME3 NPDEvrr to be Associate Judge, Adams

MEE
JOSEPH IRWLII
JOHN ORR
Jona. NEWELL
SAMUEL ALEXANDER

la. pun rSC' an. tor act e
JOHN D. MORGAN

4 LOE9-1 case for mile bymar 3 JOAN D. MORGAN

"
6 Beaver.

Franklin
' Mercer.

Mifflin.^P
/

• • :o', •
• `Z,4-,25. -

.

So Trial' sex.—Some of the New York specUla-
tors have, it is said, offered Mrs. Gaines nine mill-
one of dollars for the property which she has late-
ly recovered. It is said she is not indisposed to
accept some offer ofthe kind, her object.having been
principaly the exposure offraud and the verification
of her honorable birth. •

Ma. CLAY AND THE MODEL ARTISTES.—The fol-
lowing interesting paragraph is taken from the
Wuhington correspondence-of the Cincinnati En-
quirer. We copy it solely for the purpose ofgrati.
tying the admirers of the "sage, ofAshland:"

Besides slanting the Adelpbi, Mr.Clay visited the
Maki Artistes, and then'sent them an invitation to
partake of a glass of Wine with him the next day, atwas accented. lam told that they

• wont through some refined and classical exhibitiona
•• in' his room, before a select few of Mr. Clay's
' friends, such as a public audience could not appre-

ciate 'very :well, unless the veils were removed.
OWIIII" is fond of eight-seeing.

ISAAC HODOINS
MArrnrw B. COWDEN

Washington.
Dauphin.

JUDICIAL CONFIRMATIONS.-ID the State Senate,
on Saturday morning last, the knowing judicial
nominations were confirmed :
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Samuel A. Gilmore, as President Judge of the
14th Judicial District, composed of the counties of
Washington, Fayette and Greene ;:W. S. Jayne As-
sociate Judge, Wyoming county ; Benjamin A.
Plumer, do, Venango ; James Gwipn, do. Hunting•
don ; W. T. Dougherty, do. Bedford ; Jacob Wit:
teinoyer, do. Union ; John Buckman, do. Bucks :
Samuel Jones, do. Allegheny ; Phillip Noon, do.
Cambria ; Peter Haas, do. Lehigh:

lie/Lirstart was made , in Steubenville,on Mon
dag WA; to raise sufficient stock to the telegraph
company, to secure the opening-of an office at
thit'place. the Herald thinks there is not mach
doubt bufthat the object will be accomplished.

Q. AMONIA-12 Ibn. concentrated in 1 lb. bobbin. fur
J 1 Bale by [rifrir3) JOHN D. MORGAN.
riAWICESTOVICITaiTnToieinfc-!5.

ninel JOHN D. MORO VV.
1 Al riIiELLAC--(Orotege.) for tot rby

marl} JOHN D. MOI UbAN
(I Es:GER-5 cans powdered white JI1111(1{011,

pore, for sale by (iparli J. D. MORGAN.

IlarThe'llon. Wm. S. Archer, of Virginia, bag

come outlea letter in-!altar ofGen. Taylor. He

KirThe Rev./dr. Grosscroas, is undergoing a tri-
ai at Canandaigua, Y. on a charge ofseduction.

par4o,fStevons, in the Makeschusetts Legiiia.
nominaieciW,;Trierfor pm -

ideet.

A iiINT.—At a review ofl6o,oooroops in RUBBiI,
the Emperor said, this. is not merL, theory. In two
years, I will lead these troops to glorious conquest,
"I am not pleased with my neighbors."

THEY MUST DE CRATT.—Petitions havo been pre-
sented to the Legielatura of Massachusetts, from
1,144 legal voters, in favor of the peaceable with-
drawal of Massachusetts from tilUnion.
I viarThe Diatom'sTs of Rhode Island hare nom-
inated Adnah Sackett for Governor, and John D.
Austin for Lieutenant Governor.

"farMr Clay wet with a grand reception at the
Merchant's Exchange, in Philadelphia, on Monday
last.

Bums AN) LEIIIGH—OFFICIAL.—We have full re•
turns from the counties of Bucks and Lehigh.—
They sum up as

BILIDOES, Dem. TRESLEIL, Fed
4251 4122
2275 2271

A NEW DISCOPERT.—A Journalist has discovered
that "all things considered, railways are very slow
and behind the age. Ile says that, when traveling,
he blushes to think that the message on telegraph
flies like lightning, while ho is lazily creeping on at
only thirty or forty miles an hour I"

CLASSMATES or Mn. Alums—The Salem Register
says that " of the classmates of John Quincy Ad-
ams, the following survive in Essex county, viz:
Judge Putnam, Rev. Dr. Eaton, Hon. Leonard White
—also, Rev. Abiel Abbott, Judge Crouch, ReT. Dr,
Packard, and one or two others."

TAxtrio w LUlVlLY.—Moustaches are recomthenk
ed as a new object for taxation—a license to wear•
them at one guinea per annum would produce a fine'
revenue.

HUM TO FAILMCS.S.—Pieces of looking-glasti sus-
pended by a string, so se to move about easily, prove
an effectual scarecrow to all kinds offeathered der
redatora from all kinds of fruit.

XEDICALWORKS--Sir Antley Cooper on Hernia;
. Sir As!ley Cooper on the Breast, kr.;

"
" Testis and Thytinis Oland;

rolte's Lectures on Surgery:
$k Watson's Practice; er..... )

Mackintosh's Practic •

. ' Dunglison's Physiology, ---

.
• i llorner's Anatomy and 11 tology:

• r Churchill's Midwifery;
Velpeau's Midwifery;
Diseases of Infants—Billard;
Diseases of Percales—Ashnell ; for sale by)

H. S. BOSWORTH & Cu.,
• inar3 43 Market street.

aommertial nub Sittetudat.-
• PITTSBURCOI BOARD ORTRAUB.:
;VM BARKER.11.013T7DALZELL; 3 qO3/MII4ZE so* MIILCU

BRITISH MAI
Departures from Liverpool.
Dec. 18th For Boston.
Jan. Ist " New York.
Jan. 15th " Boston.
Jan. 29th " New York.
Feb.l2th " Boston.
Feb.26th " New York.
Mar.ll6 " Boston.
Mar.2sth " New York.

And hereafter. from April
departures will be weekly,
pool to America, and from

STEAMERS
Departures from Amrrica.

Jan. Ist From New York.
Jan. 15th " Boston.
Jnn. 29th " New York.
Feb.12th . 4 Boston.
Feb.256 " New York
!Bar. 11th " Boston.
itlar.42sth " New York

PRE!!_ µmf

way. We quote at $3 2503337frenti
try brands. ~

Rislainare,Regalar' ,saleff'df Muskat at 82 slam
5 boxes of fine qaality bilich'aold at i112'750. :14

Wool—Not much in market.pulled sold
from first hands- at 'Wc4-;ri diefinc.' Other qualities,
there is no change.

Eggs—Dtnand very good; but confidence not
quite restored. Sale from store atet.

Corn—Sales of 400 bus. at 37c.

News by Telegraph'

to Noveinlit;r inclusive, the
every Saturday) from Liver-

erica to Liverpool.

Reported for the Morning Post

PASSENGER ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1949.
SteamboatPacket Line, leaves daily for Cincinuati,loA at.
Passenger Packet, via Brownsville, to Baltimore and

Philadelphia, 9 A.be., and 6 P. M.
Mail Coach Line, direct to Philadelphia. 9 A. x.. and 19

Western and Southern Mail Coach Line, 6 A. at.

',North-Western, via Cleveland. daily. 10 A. M.

Erie and Western New York, daily. 9 A. NI.
North-Hasten), to Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, 4

A. M.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS
Eastern WWI via Philadelphia, due 3 v loses 12 M.

Western Mail. Cin. and Loutsv., due Sr. sr., closes 5 A.x.
South.via Bali. and Washington. due Sr. at.. closes 5 A.st

North-Western via Cleveland, due 10 A. M.. closes 9 A. O
Erie and Westent New York, due S r. v., closet 8 A.31

[o:r The following telegraphic ,dispatch should
have appeared in our paper yesterday, but through
some misunderstanding it did not reach the hands
ofthe compositor, at the proper time.) -• • - ,

Correspondence qf thePittsburgh Morningpc.e.
Thirtieth tlinkrees.--First Seeilon.NEW ORLEANS MARKET

FEBRUARY 20,1848.
Cotton—The week opened with a limited demand,

and as the stock on sale was large, prices were ir-
regular, and a decline was submitted to by factors
of to *r. until Thursday, when, although the ac-
countchy the Sarah Sands were unfavorable, pur-
chasers.: entered the market freely and took 7300
bales ; this demand continued yesterday, and 8000
bales changed hands; prices during these two dayi
recovering at Ic. of the previous decline. 'To-day
the market is very flat, and the sales do nos exceed
3000 bales; making the total fer the week 32,000
bales. The purchases have been principilly for
England, France and the North. We give the for
lowing quotations, remarking, however, thit occi-
sional sales have been made below our', lowest
figures.
Inferior 5 (8 ,51 Middling Fair..... --nen
Ordinary,to G.0.• •• -6 ea Fair ' 1128
Middling 6fBO Good Fair ••••

•. • • inorninal.
Good Aliddling 7 On Good and Fine• • • :nominal.

Sugar.—Owing to the difficulty ofengaging freight
for the West, the market has been very quiet during
the whole week, and the sales hive not exceeded
3200 hhds., of which a large portion has been taken
for the Nnrth. Prices have not experienced any
material decline, although occasional concessions
have been made, and the market clesesheavilY with
a large stock unsold
Inferior

STOOKS.
For value. Asked. Offer. .

8.50.00 $50.73 850.00
50.00 44.00 45.50
50.00 47.00 45,00

None in market.
50.00 50.00 '45,00

50.00 35.00
05,00 30.00 35,00

Bank of Pittsburgh
F:xchatige Bank • . •
Merchants' and M. Bank
Farmers' Deposit Bank • •
Hand Street Bridge
Northern Liberties Bridge
Old AlleghenyBridev- - -•

ConnellsvilleR. R. Mock.paid on
shares, 52,50

City Bonds (6 # cent:(
Monongahela Bridge
Gas Stock

WAszusanic,litnrch 1,1848
SzuvrEv .--The body.' Was :en Iled to order: at the

usual hour,and a large numberofpetitiona and
morials presented. . - •
Mr Houston presented a resolution protesting against
the relinquishment of spy terriry acquired froth
Mexico without indemnity, and aso against tb#. iq
troduction of the Wilmot liroviso into any law re-
lating to such territory. ,

On motion of Mr "Sevier; the Senate went into
Executive Session..

Housc.—The Speaker announced as the first thing,
in order, the motion or Mr. Johnston to amend the
bill in relation to7the new examinees in the. Patent
Office.

3,00 1,43
33,00

The amendmentproposes a salary of$1,590 instead
of $2,500. Upon this amendment the yea!and itayr
were called, and the motion lon--Yeae 179, Nays.
105. , •

Weekly Review of the Market

Mr. McLe!land made a motion to re considei.'"

2403 Prime

OFFICE OF TIII•: POST,
FRIDAY MORNINfI. Marth 3, 1.948.

The weathei during the week has been disagreeable,
and tended touch to discourage transactions; still, a fine
businesS was done. We notice quite an improvement in
all departmenjs of tattle.

The rivers have been ingood order. Steamboats have
been busy. The wharf has been daily crowded with
boxes. barrels, bales. Sorts of manufactures,
and merchandise, have been shipped for the north and

The immediate prospect ofan opening of the canal, has
created some stir. but has not brought about any change

in prices. Immense quantities. of Produce are now in
store. awaiting the departure of canal boats.

We have but few changes to notice; prices generally
have been firm. In Groceries there has been no varia-
tion—but Sugar and Molasses have stiffened considera-
bly. What may be the future state of the market for
these articles, no one can tell. Flour has advanced, as
will be observed by reference toour figures.

Apples—Becoming scarce, and prices stiffening a
little. times.a.t.-wharf of good sound Apples at $1,50
Idol. From store. e.1,7521,87.

Tallow—Regular sales to the trade at 7u7te.
Wheat—There have not been many transactions du-

ring the week ; a few lots have arrived, Which sold at

5172-10:k.
Cheese—This article has been scarce fur weeks. and

the advince prices noticed last week have been maintain-
ed. Sales from store. of good Western Reserve. arc daily
=slant 61-a7c. We heard of a sale of 20 boxes extra
Prime Western Reserve at Sc.

ucr Some dairy-men on the Reserve make an article
equal in all respects to the Goshen ; but small quantities
reach this market. The sole at EV. reported above. was
of this quality. '

Feathers—Quite dull ; few in market—and no im-
portant demand. Sales in a small way at 30e:t.k.

Lard—Sale of 20 kegs at 21 ; 9 kegs at tic.
IIatter —.5ales at the out quotations: Prime Roll 12e

@13.-.; Keg. 91210c. Sales of extra Prime Roll. in bhls.
at tae. from store. The market is bare of first quality of
Butter.owing to bad roads ; but should the snow remain

on the ground, the market may he glutted ina few days.
Shorts—Sales of 200 bu. from first hands at 101t20c.;

Mr. Clingman moved to lay the motion toreconsid
nayswereupon the table, upon which the yeas„and nays

were called, and the motion lost—Yeas 63;Nays 116.
Mr. Andrew Johnson then opposed,the bill most

earnestly. The bill wan then laid aside, and onmo-
tion the Heise went into. Committee of the Whole
on the. State of the Union, andproceeded to thicon-
sideration or the deficiencies in the Appropriation
Bill. Mr. Hunt in the Spe:kees chair.

Mr.Rockwell, ofConnecticut, then proceeded .to
criticise the estimates ofthe Secretary Ofthe Treas-
ury, and to show the errors, not tely in the state-
ments, but the statistic:.

Common 3403 i Choice
3104 .

Arrived during the week 7761 hhds—Exported
5227 hhds.

MOLASSES.—This article has also felt'the diffi-
culty ofmaking freight engagements for the West,
and prices have declined from 20e21 tc. for fair to
prime, to 19(a201-c ; the market closing languidly
with a large stock in first hands. There is a large
quantity of fermenting Molasses which sells from
15c. upwards. Arrived during the week 6917 bbls.
Exported equal to 9629 bbls.

FLOUR.—The market has been heavy,' present
prices leavilig no margin for shipment to Europe or
the North, and only occasional shipments being
made for the West Indies and Mexico. The sales
amount to about 10,000 bbls. at $4,7504,871 for
Ohio and Illinois, and $5,25(55,75 for choice Illi-
nois and St. Louis. Ohio and Illinois is selling in
small lots at $5. Holders are firm in consequence
ofthe smallness of the stock which is estimated at
from 25 to 30,000 bbls. Arrived during the week
7556 bbls.—Exported 12,023 bbls.

from store at ilsc.
Crab Cider—A small lot (6 Ibis.) taken front wagon

ye sterdity at *0,50.
Bacon—The quotations of the past kw weeks arc

maintained: we notice that all the houses are making a
few sales to the trade ; but there is no active demand yet.
The curers will he well prepared to meet the market.
Regular sales at—llama. 51: Sides, 41; Shoulders,

Corn Ideal—Quite dull; with considerable receipts.
Sales from store at 37e.: some lots taken from first hands
at ;p233c.

Potatoes—Sale of 50 hu. Neshannocks from first
bands 51,62; from store at $1,75.

Barley—Sale from first hands at :19e.; the asking
price is 40c.
-Flaxseed 011—There is a fair demand ; sales at62c.
Graham Flour—Sales from more at 2021c.. 11P lb.
It Ice—Regular sales at 51c., by tierce.
Lumber—The stocks of seasoned become quite re-

duced, shipments to St. Louis and Nashville. the last
week being considerable: We quote sales at-11 in. com-
mon 311 1 in. common 811:0; 1 in, clear. 822; 2 inch,
clear $10; 11 inch, clear, 333; dressed flooring, sl9.
The demand is quite brisk front the Monongahela and
St. Louis trades. The scarcity will continue until a rise.

in the Allegheny floats down the stocks from above.
Leather and Hides—Dealers report no. change

in prices. Our quotations are merely nominal. This is
the dull season, snit there is but little doing.

Spicssa.—Tfie followingare the pricesof Ground Spi-

ces by bbl.: Pepper toe.; Ginger8; Cinnamon25; Pimen-
to 15; Cloves 33.

Muatard—Superfine is worth25c. in bhls.; 280+31 in
small lots.

Mr. McLean of Baltimore, then replied to. the
speech made some time since, by Mr. Thompson,
of Indiana.

Mr. Thompson next obtained the floor inreplyi
when the Committee rose end adjourned. • •

WAsuirwrow, Maach 2$ 1898

CINCINNATI MARKET.
CINCINNATI, March 1, 1848.

FLOUR,---Salell of2500 bbls prime to-day at $4,313
(4'4.37 tsbbl.

WHEAT—SaIes ofprime Red at 90c 4,s, bu.CORN—Sales of 3000 bu prime Yellow in bulk at
30c 47 bu.

Maser:v.—Sales at 17c v. gall.
Mor...ssers—The market is heavy with sales of N.

0. at 250'26c gall.
Suomi—Sales of N. G. at 41(a5ic r
Mrss Pons—No. 1 is selling ut $7,75c at which

figures 800 bbls changed hands to-day.
BULK PORK—Sales of 1,000,000 lbs were effected

to-day at 3,1 c tp, lb.
ascots—Sales of Sides at 31(331c, and of llama

at 416141 c
LARD is firm with sales at 51(ii6c ts, lb.
Flaxseed Oil vales are effected at 55c gall.
The markets gcuerally are without chazige.

SENATE.—Mr. Dix olreied a Resolution instructing
the Library Conimittce 'to inquire into tfie expedien-
cy ofdirecting the Secretary of the Treasury to
transmit the standard weights and measures. of the,
government, to the French government, through.
Mons. Vattevman, which was adopted. •.. •

• The House amendments to the bill making at-
tachments issuing out of United States ,Ccurts,.
(proposed by Mr.Webster,) conform to the practice
of the State Courts, was confirmed. :7 •

Mr. Sevier from the Committee on Claims, re-.'
ported the bill for the benefit of the heirs of Ulu
Paul Jones, and recommended that the Senate con.:
cur in the House amendment. •

The Senate, upon motion of Mr. Sevier; then went
nto Esc eutive session.

Hooey.—Mr. March offered a Resolution authori-
zing the Speaker to Oil the place of Mr. Adartis, on
Committees, which was agreed to.

Mr. Cougei, from the Committee 'on Printing,
made-a report authorizing the printing of500copies
of the report from the Committee on naval affairs.

Upon this motion a debate rose, in relatinn to the
gross delay of thelgublieprinters; in which Messrs,
Ashmun, Palfrey, Hunt and Conger'participated.

The bill appointing additional examiners in the
Pension office was then called up, and passed, and,
sent to the Senate for concurrence.

The House then went into Committee of the
Whole, and proceeded to the discussion of the bilk
relating to deficiencies in the appropriation bill.

A discursive debate arose, in which Mr. Thomp;-.
eon, of Indiana, made an argument against the

IkirA circular of Messrs. Drake, Brothers & Co.,
dated Havana, Feb. 9, gives a comparative table of
exports of Sugar and Coffee, for January,[lB47, and
January, 1848, which shows the exports ofsugar for
that month from Havana, in 1848, to be 14,076 box-
es, against 20,306 in 1847 ;3,948 from Matanzas, in
1848, against 16,555 in 1847;' Coffee froth Havana
for that month, in 1848, 10,406 arrobes, against 40,-
946 in 1847; none from Matanzas in 1848, against
4,312 in 1847. Exports from the Island of
during 1847:

Sun Juan
Sat,ua
Cnrdsnas

latanzas

Mustard Seed—White and Brown 82 .5033;00
bu. of50 lbs. There is a deffiand for the article, and all

is sold that is offered.
Cayenne Pepper—Sells at 30e.
Coffee—Regular sales at 51.4.
Beami-:=Markei very well supplied,and demand brisk.

Sales of ;mall white at 07203.
Ale—We have no change to notice; sales at 73'9, as

Mug. Sugar. Clav'd Sugar. Molasses. Coffee.
litufs. Poxes 1111s. Clqls.

211211 ..?...217 1.312
14.747 11,944 9,167
4.516 . 13 74.557

13,235....121:91 51.975 2.3.399
644,95 32,4E2' 91,515

8,971 15,103
98.340 29,995
14,791

CurrVallis—Regular sales at 12}c.

Bees-i4ax-- ,Sales at 20e.
Groundnuts—Sale of 10 sks at 81,12; a few sks at

81,25 ; some sales at $l.
Cranberrles—Market is almost bare; no large lots

u. he found.

avnna
Cienfuegos 27..=
Trinidad
St. logo

77,596 1.093:237

Lemous—liave become plenty; and brisk sales a
8:1,1:10

1113,301 MAN
NEW YORIC, 'Feb. 28

MONEY AND ExcitArtors.—Money is easy, and
exchanges steady. Sterling 9 prem. for common
good bills, and 10a101for prime well known names;
francs 5,25&D26}; Amsterdam 41ark ; Fluinburg 351

Some $300,000 specie has been exported du-
ring the week, being rather more tan has come in.
The banks have now about six dtillione. Stocks
were buoyant, and the news ofa treaty put them up
strongly, but the*doubta of ratification agitated the
street, and prices fell back, nearly where they were
before the pacific news.--,Tour. Corn.

TRADE iirral MEXICO.—One vessel only has clear-
ed for Mexico, the past week, from this port. Her
cargo is valued at $20,321 95, ofwhich, $12,325 is
of domestic articles, and $7,969 foreign. She has
136,000 yards ofdomestics, 9,200 yards ofAmerican
prints, 16,909 yards English goods, 93,430 yards of
Long' cloths, 1,078 dozen handkerchiefs,! 186 pairs
of shoes, &c., &c. This is the second clearance for
Mexico at this port the present month, with a gen.
eral cargo.—Boston Tran.; Saturday.

Oranges—Marketwell supplied ; receipts fair during
the week; sales at&i,50.
• Flsh—There is no change to report in any kind of
Fish. We Viler to out table fur correct quotations.

Dried Peaches—Market well supplied, and de-
mand not brisk : the price has fallen ;ince last week. We

now quote at81,30,31;410.
Dried Apples—Plenly in market, with fair demand

Sales at former quotations, Odra75.
Seeds—Them Is not iiiiioh doing in Needs now The re-

cecipts are trifling, with but a little demand. During the

week, we have heard or pale* from first hands ai $.1:15;

truth store at 5.1.,10,
Eloap—it ,,ettlar sales or Pittsburgh No. 1 at 4141'5;

Cincinnati at 1111
Whlskey—We can make no alterations in figures.

Brisk sales of Rectified at former quotations; 20k1f21c.;
Raw Is worth

Freights—The steamers go outwell freighted; th
sensun lets Just commenced. Competition among boats.

ins brought the prices down a trifle. Our table above
has been carefully corrected.

Pig Metal—The market is quite dull; we hear of
no sales of consequence. We quote Hanging Rock at
Snit3S..

likV"The value of merchandise imported into the
District of New York, exclusive of that Cent to the
warehouse, and the amount of duties received du-
ring the week ending on the 25th inst., in each 9f
the three years, was as annexed :

1846. 1847. , 1848.
Free goods, $123,259 $100,799 ' $32,344
Dutiable goods, 1,217,158 1,736,900 2,184,080

Total mdse, $1,342,617 $1,837,609 $2.216,442
Specie, 32,261 514,447 7,567
Cash received 375,150 436,245 ; 560,269

ministration.
Mr Truman -Smith denounced the Mexican war

in all its length and breadth. - ' -

Mr. Ficklin replied in defence of the adininisira:-
tion.

Spring Style.
Q MOORE. has just received from New York, the44.21 Spring Style of Hats—whicivhe will introduce
pn Saturday. March 4. All those in want of a neat
and superior Hat, will pleas call and examine, at No. 75.
Wood street, 3d door above Fourth street. m 3rpo the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Quarter

Sessionsof the Peace, in and for the county of Alle-
ghenThey petition of Wm. B. Thompson, of the let Ward, city
of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid. humbly sheweth,
That your petitioner bath provided himselfwith materi-
als for the accommodation of travelers and others, at his
dwelling house in the wardaforesaid, and prays that your
Honors will be pleased to grant him a license, to keep a
public hoar., of entertainment. And your petitioner. us

duty bound, will pray. WM. B. THOMPSON.
We, the subscribers, citizens of the aforesaid ward, do

certify, that the above petitioner is of good repute far hon-
senty and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and conveniences for the accommodation of travel-

; ers and others, and that said tavern is necessary' .

Daniel Vanrouk, D. M. Martin, W. R. Taylor, R. R.
Beach B.Stormes, Chas. C.Allen. A. Crane, W. B. NVhee-
ler,V/m. Ward, R. G. Robinson, 'Thos. Kerr, Wm. Street.

m3-Std

Canal Fr eights—The quotations in our table are
the prices of last year. The scale for the coming season
has not been fixed, we believe.

Ashes—There is so little doing that our quotations are
merely nominal: Puts 5; Scorebings 4i•555; Pearls and
Salaratus 11; Soda 4041.

Sugar --Sales are brisk at tle., by the hhd.; in bbls.,
51 is the price.

310 —We still quote at 28c. (inn.
, Flour—The advance noticed on Thursday was fully

maintained yesterday. There have been but faW receipts,
owing to bad roads; the demand at store was rather
brisk; and the few lots that appeared at the wharf and in

the streets were readily picked up. We quote sales at

wharf at $4 37, holders demanding a higher figure; 18

bbls. sold from wagon at $4 40. From store, $4 50 is the

figure. with an upward tendency.
Th rsday—There was a decided advance inthis article ;

the enquiry at stores was quitebrisk ;-but buyers gener-
ally refused to accede to the advance demanded by hold-
ers. The tendency is still upward; but this-may be caused
partially by the bad roads, which prevents much from
reaching market. Sales were made at the wharf yester-
day, at $4 20134 30; from wagon,$4-,50 was demanded
by some, but the only sale we heard of was' at $4 31.
From store, there were sales at Et-1 40, for large lots; by
dray load, sales were, made at $4 50.

Cotton—Sales of Tennessee at 7071.
Window Glass—Very dull; sales only in a small

Sezas.—The abipinente of specie from New
York, during last week, amounted to $354,505, of
which $3,430 went to Southampton ; $5,100 to Ha-
vana ; $150,254 to Havre; $194,745 to ;Liverpool,
and $975 to Cuba. . ;

Mr. Lovin defined his position In reference to
sending a Mieister to the Court ofhie HolinessTope
Pius IX., and opposed it in the most violent Manner:

The Committee then rose, and the Howe ad:
_loomed. •

PHILADELPHIA , March 2, 1848
,

Private letters received in New Orleans, announce
great excitement, in'consequence of the sitspension
of Gen- Scott, shared by both, Americans and Mexi-
cans. The American army particularly, openly de-
nounced the policy. of the administration. TM,
Union thinks that .the amended treaty will iase.

110 the Honorable the Judges,ofthe Com:l9f Quarter1 Sessions of the PeaCe,.tn and for the co—dEty of Alle-
gheny

The petition of Joseph IL Crane, of Peeblea tp., in the
county aforesaid. humbly sheweth, That your petitioner
bath provided himself with materials for the accommoda-tion of travelers and others, at his dwellingloase in the
township aforesaid, and prays that your Honors will be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public house o,
entertainment. And your petitioner as m_duty bound,
will pray. JOS. a; CRANE.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the aforesaid township,
do certify, that the above petitioner is of .gcod repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and conveniences for the accommodation of travel-
ers and others, and that said tavern is necessary.

B. IV. Thomas, James Mason, James Twist,Nicholas
Birdenthalt, Henry Model, S. M'Clellaud S. Habaugh,J. Gnawer, 'Jan Umbel, Wm. Myers,AL §agert \NM.
Bout. ,mar3-d3t*

910 thethe the Ju4ges of the Court of Quarter
lieu:tons of the Peace, m and for the county of Alle-

glieny :

The, petition of Miaow/ Thomas, of Reserve town-
ship, to the county atbresaid, humbly sheweth, Thatyour petitioner bath provided himselfwith Materials for
the accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwell-
ing house in the township aforesaid, and prays that your
Honors will be pleased togrant him a license to keep a
public hootte of entertailunent. And your petitioner, as
111 duty bound, will pray:• M. THOMAS.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the aforesaid township,
do certify, that the above petitioner is of geed repute for
honesty and, temperance, and is wellprovided with house

mroom and conveniences for the accommodation of trav-
elers and others, and that said tavern is necessary.

John Croft, Unma!! Naug, T. G. Bisenbeia, J. Wicklin,
C. Schwaru, J. C. Zehnder, J. Guy, Jr., J.Guy, Sr., Peter
Boles, P. ,s7ehttwer, L. Baygar, C. Heckert.

untill.d3to

NEW YORK MARKETS

BILCSIS-1.60 bushels small white, for sale by
marl J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st

WIRTE LRAD—.kgs
N

0 a pur_;0 "o.eli; for sale .Ipy
mart! J.D. 'WILLIAMS. 110, Wood at.

_

SUGAR-50 hhds. Prime N. O.;
....

5 bbbs. carified;
10 assorted Loaf;
10 crushed and pulverised; for sale by

mart J. D. WILLIAMS, 110, Wood at.
.Lonisville White, for sale byLIMmEa7.2IO bbls. J. D. WILLIAMS, 110, Wood st.

WHITING-3 bbls Spanish, for sale by
mart J. D. WILLLAMS.IIO, Wood st

Maw Vona, Marhh 2. 3 p.
Flour—Sales of Genesee brands at 864506,60. Balti=

more4loward streetbrands selling at$6,12.. Themarket
with a moderatebusiness, is in favor of the sellers. Mar-
ket dull, and business almost suspended,waiting stetuner'snews.

Grain-Holders of Wheat fimi; buyers donotmeet them.
Corn and other grains in demand at pret•tous. rates. 61e.
asked for prime white Corn.; markethas an upward ten-

. ,
Provisions—Sales only for the supply ofregular trade.
Cotton—Finn, with nochange.
Market generally without change; dealres holding off

for foreign news.

RENOVAI,—C. A. .111cANULTY t Co. have removed
tothe warehouses on "Sloan's wharf," upper Canal

Liberty street, where they are now fully prepared
to receive a large amount of Produce, &e., to slup.on the
opening of Canal navigation, to Philadelphia, Baltimore,
cud all intermediate places fet,2s

AMP LILACK-1 cask, tot sae by
matt 1.D. WILLIAMS, 110, Wood sr

Mesmerism 1
hisArl.SrfLCETwill preventag°hial,7derupermenjihsweiatteglol.ga

mysterious state called," Spiritual Arance,", will be pro-duced ; in whichpersons will pass away, and visit other
worlds, planets,the sun' and moon—describing their sce-nery. inhabitants, climate,

itWdmittauce, 25 cents.rickets Acan be had at the Exchange lintel, Office of the
Morning Post, and at the door,

Front seatsreserved for the Ladies,and Eentlemen ac-
companying them ' fob.%

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Pun.anarzuts., March2-4 p. m..

Flour—Western brands 803 00; no sales-higher-than
0.5

Wheat-3000 bus. Prime Red at St 30.
Corn—Prime Yellow at 52054e.
Cotton-200 bales Upland at Fie.
Oroeeries and Provisions have a downward tendenCy.

BALTIMORE MARKETS
BAZTIMORE., March 3, 3p. m

Flour—Moderate sales Howardstreet at $5'62.
Mess Pork—Western; No-1, at $lO. 254510a75. Primo

Pork at 88 2508-37., •

Mess Ecef—Moderate sales at $l200.
Prime Beef is Mild at $7 75; no sales. '
Bacon—Western cured Shoulders as :4eS4l; Sideilja

,51c; Hams 01c.
Lard—City rendered at 71527;e. , .

BOSEON MARKET'S.
Bosun?, March2,3 p. 111.

Flour—Busiuess almost suspended, waitingfor nein.
Moderate sales Genesee at 86,50, and of Western.: at
$6.371.

Corn—Salesof prime whiteat 56, and of 'JaimeJpllow
at 59062. Steapy demand.

Pros:sions—No activity; quotations steady. • Saks of
Wesunn No. 1mass Pork at 511. ;

AIICTION SALES,
BY JOHN D. DAVIS, AUCTION

South-East earner of Wood .9nd Fifth isereas

BOOIIS AT AUCTION on Saturday evening_the 4th
inst at 7 o'clock at the Commercial Sales Itoom; cor-

ner of Wood andTifth streets, will be sold;
A large collection of valuable miscellaneous Boon,among which are standard works in virionadepartmentsof science and-literature, family blbles in great 'elicit,blank honks, letter and Caliwriting paper goldpenis, wa-

fers, pencils, /ce. JOHN D. DAVIS, ABM: -*

mar 3 ,

AUCTION SALESin ALLEGHENY.CITT
BY WM. J. BURNSIDE, AUCTIONEER, •

N. K. CORN= OW rEDITRAL STDIDLT AND Tag DIAMOND.•

1011ILLICOTIfESOAP-40 boxeiChillicoihe Soap, in
store and for sale by . ;

teb2s MILLER & RICKETS.ON.

ON Friday morning March 3d, at 0 o'clock at the Attetion Room, Northwest coiner of Federal tweet and
the Diamond, will be sold 'positively without reserve avery large assortment of staple and fancy dry goods &e,
At•2 o'clock, a quantity of Queenswine,. Glassware: dte.
&c., also a general assortment if Household and. Kitchen,
furniture, looking glasses, clocks, bed cords, plough lines;
coal shovels, manure forks, spades &c, &c.,

At 0 o'clock, P. at., a generalassortment of, readymade
clothing,linen bosom shins dtc., &c.

W. J. HURNSiEDE,, ,
I Auct.-

.

BOOKS AT AUCTION.—WiII be sold on Saraiday
eveningnext March tat the Auction room Northwest

corner ofFederal street and the Diamond without reserve
a very valuable lot ofnew Books embracing work*in all
the variousdepartments ofLiterature. 'Saleto commence
at 7 oclock precisely. W. J. BURNSIDE Auc.

mart

M=M
ON'S GREAT PANTORAMA OF HE HUD.1:111144SON RIVER, will openfor another week at Philo

Hall, commencing on Monday evening, Feb'y and
continue every evening dawn the week, except Satnw,
day. Exhibitions to Schools every allettoottatso'dock,
Tickets 95 eta., to be hadat the Nortoz_koht,laAotue $tCharles, Exchange, and Merchant's Hotels, and at thedoor. -

tWir'Doors opca at 61 o'clock, exhikition,to coameatoati past 7. • k.b2CALlvr
11111 K American Almanac, and, Repordtory of .tsetaKnowledge, for 3.94!e need andfor inde Wt.

JOIINMIN at tertOtTON.Wholesale andRetail BreeseHers,
cOrntr of 'Market 1112 i 103--
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